
The How-to Tweet Guide
Why you should be on Twitter and how 
to use it to benefit your operation
1. Stay informed on the latest... Everything!
Twitter is becoming the fastest way to receive and share news 
and ideas. 

Get updates from your most trusted news sources and ag-• 
based publications.

Quickly retrieve updates from an ag conference, show • 
results, or industry-related news right from Twitter.

2. Share your message with... Everyone!
Twitter is a unique forum for discussions on issues affecting the 
industry where the ag community has a powerful presence. 
Participate in conversations to ask questions or share your 
knowledge with other producers and cattlemen all around the world.

3. Meet and Greet
While Facebook is more social and about who you know, 
Twitter is about who and what you want to know. Twitter has 
highlighted how intertwined the agriculture industry really is 
and how we all share common goals.

Network with other seedstock producers• 
Show cow/calf producers what you have to offer• 
Strengthen your reputation and build relationships• 

4. Showcase your operation
Twitter can be used as a great marketing tool. Inform everyone 
from consumers to bull buyers about your operation, brag 
about your accomplishments, or demonstrate your knowledge 
about industry topics. Warning: Don’t over advertise or you 
could begin to lose followers. Instead, simply be conversational.

5. Tell your story!
Take about two months, and give Twitter a try. What could it hurt?

Content and guides provided by Cari Rinker and the NCBA Young Producers’ Council

Download the complete 
how-to guide

This flyer only begins to describe the 
basics of Twitter. The complete “How 
to Tweet for Beef Guide” explains 
more about how to use Twitter to your 
advantage. Get it here: 
http://thecattlecall.wordpress.com/
social-media-guides/ 

Great ag “tweeps” and streams 
to follow to help you get started.

Ag Tweeps or Organizations:
IBBA: @GoBrangus• 
High Plains Journal: @HighPlainsJrnl• 
Drovers: @DroversCTN• 
Beef Magazine: @BEEFMagazine• 
Cattle Fax: @cattlefax• 
Crystal Young: @crystalcattle• 
Jesse Bussard: @cowgirljesse• 
Michele Payn-Knoper: @mpaynknoper• 
Amanda Radke: @RadkeAmanda• 
Farm Press: @farmpress• 
NCBA Young Producers’ Council: @YPCBeef• 

Ag Streams:
#brangus• 
#agchat• 
#cattle• 
#ranchlife• 
#agblog• 
#dayinag• 
#ag• 
#agriculture• 

Stay informed. Get involved. Tell your story.
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